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B) Ambulance route and directions to the location of the event or practice: 
 

ADDRESS 
Kamehameha Schools Maui Campus 

270 ‘A’apueo Parkway 
Pukalani, HI. 96768 

Main office:  442-3000 
Training Room:  Cell # 357-4125 (Alika Asing) 

                                            572-4234 (Charles Roggow) 
           573-7108 (Kat Miller) 

Security Guard House:  572-3122 
Athletic Director: 573-7017 (Kurt Ginoza-Office) 

 
1) ON CAMPUS – KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS MAUI CAMPUS 
 
Facilities: (Mauka) 
Gymnasium Complex (Kahekili) 
The most efficient way is through the fire lane.  Upon entering the school gates, 
the ambulance will take the first left from Keolaokalani st. up around the corner 
and enter the fire lane on the first right.  Follow the fire lane about 200 yards and 
gym will be on the right side.  Responsible individuals will wait at the beginning 
of fire lane and at the gym entrance for the ambulance. (Pay phones are located on 
the outside of the gym. Fronting the boys’ locker room.) 
Play Courts (outside basketball courts) 
The ambulance will take the fire lane route (same as gymnasium complex).  The 
play courts will be on the left side about 50 yards from the gym.  Responsible 
individuals will station themselves, one at the beginning of the fire lane and the 
other at the gym. (Nearest pay phones are located at the gym. complex) 
 
Soccer Field / Football (utility field) 
The most efficient way is through the school gates. Third left off Keolaokalani St. 
will take the ambulance directly to the soccer field.  To get vehicle onto the field 
have them routed through the fire lane (between middle school and utility field) 
entering through the Kula end of utility field.  Responsible individuals will be at 
the second left and the other in front of the soccer field, curbside.  (Nearest pay 
phones are located at the gym. complex) 
 
High School Facilities: 
Gymnasium Complex (Ka’ulaheanuiokamoku) 
Ambulance route should be down athletic complex through Kalola St., using 
a’apueo road taking a right (opposite security check in station)on Kalola St.  
Fourth left, after grass field will take ambulance through fire lane, gym will be on 
the left side.  Individuals will be as follows: one person at fire lane entrance, the 
other at gym entrance nearest fire lane.  *AED is located in the gym foyer. 
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Stadium Complex (Kana’iaupuni)  
Using the same route as above, go through the fire lane heading towards Kula 
until the lane ends at the far end of the stadium turning right on Kaihe’ekai St.  
Access is via driveway onto the field.  Responsible personal will be situated at the 
entrance of the fire lane and the other at the end of the fire lane.  *AED located in 
press box. 
 
Tennis Courts Complex and Outdoor Basketball Courts 
Use the same emergency route as stadium, and utilize road on mauka side that 
separates tennis courts and weight room, wrestling room, and training room 
complex.  Individuals will be situated at the fire lane entrance and tennis courts 
entrance.  Security personnel to escort if available. 
 
 
Pi’ilani  Pool 
Use the same emergency route as tennis complex, in above.  And swimming pool 
gate entrance is located at the end of weight room and training room complex on 
Kula side of pool.  Individuals will be available for directions into these gates.  
Again, security will be used if available.  * AED located in lifeguard office. 


